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(NAPSA)—Going green in
grade school was as simple as the
three R’s: Reduce, Reuse and
Recycle. With the recent wave of
environmental awareness sweep-
ing the country, green initiatives
are not only being adopted in
schools and homes but also in the
workplace. Today, it’s easy to “go
green” in the office to benefit the
environment and reduce overall
business costs. As an environmen-
tal leader in the technology indus-
try since the 1950s, HP offers the
following tips to easily and afford-
ably convert your office into a
more eco-friendly place:

Conserve resources. Reduc-
ing your office’s energy bill and
conserving energy is as simple as
remembering to turn off equip-
ment when you leave a room. In
fact, according to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy, shutting down
office equipment during “off”
hours can save up to 66 percent on
power consumption—talk about
great savings! Using printing
devices with fuser technology such
as the HP LaserJet P1006 with
Instant-on Technology, which
print a first page in just a few sec-
onds from ready or Powersave
modes, can save up to 50 percent
in power consumption. 

Recycle. Make it easy for
employees to go green by setting up
recycling bins in common areas
(such as the copy room) and at indi-
vidual desks. Easily drive greater
reuse of products and materials
through HP’s environmental pro-
grams and services, which include
one way recycling, buy back/trade-
in and donation options. 

Reduce costs. Print double-
sided documents whenever possi-
ble to lessen the environmental
impact. Studies show that compa-
nies can save at least 25 percent
on paper expenses by setting
duplex (double-sided) printing as

the default mode. Further reduce
paper waste by capturing docu-
ments using a scanner or multi-
function printer and digitally
sending them to colleagues, rather
than printing out copies. 

Buy green. Make the environ-
ment a factor when purchasing
equipment. Choose ENERGY STAR®-
qualified products, which use less
energy to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and overall energy costs.
If you’re ready to replace existing
office equipment, many manufac-
turers offer trade-in programs that
offer customers fair market value
for their existing equipment when
purchasing new technology. Lastly,
consider consolidating devices—
multifunction printers that com-
bine printing, scanning, copying
and faxing capabilities—that can
use up to 40 percent less energy
and materials compared to single-
function products. 

Make an impact. Creating a
green office is a collective effort.
Get your colleagues involved by
creating a team to lead the com-
pany’s eco-efforts and educate
staff on the importance of green
initiatives. 

With HP’s environmental ex -
pertise at your fingertips, you will
be able to create a more environ-
mentally conscious office to benefit
both your business and the world.

Operation Green: Creating A Green Office

There are easy ways to affordably
convert your office into a more
eco-friendly place.

(NAPSA)—As the old saying
goes, “one man’s trash is another
man’s treasure,” and now kids
nationwide are taking something
old and making it new and func-
tional for a good cause—to protect
the environment.

While recycling has grown in
general during the past 20 years,
recycling of specific materials has
grown even more drastically.
According to the Environmental
Protection Agency, 50 percent of
all paper, 34 percent of all plastic
soft-drink bottles, 45 percent of all
aluminum beer and soft-drink
cans, 63 percent of all steel pack-
aging, and 67 percent of all major
appliances are now recycled. 

To support future generations of
recyclers, Doubletree Hotels’ Teach-
ing Kids to CARE initiative is edu-
cating elementary school students
about their roles in caring for the
environment by challenging them
to create fun solutions that could
some day save the Earth. Students
will work hand in hand with teach-
ers and hotel team members to
“imagine” how they would turn
recyclable household products into
“eco-friendly” solutions that help
the environment.

For those parents and teachers
wanting to encourage their kids and
students to increase their eco-

friendly practices, here are a few
tips:

1. No trash week—Challenge
your family or class to lower their
trash output. Several easy tips to
follow include using reusable bags
when shopping at the grocery
store and bringing plastic storage
containers (or even better, reused
jars or plastic tubs) for leftovers
with you when you eat out.

2. Buy recycled materials—
Encourage kids to be environmen-
tally accountable by being respon-
sible purchasers. Recycled paper
towels, plastic waste bags and
inkjet cartridges are just a few of
the items available. The EPA esti-
mates that one ton of recycled
paper also saves 2,000 kilowatt
hours of electricity, 3,000 gallons

of water and keeps 30 pounds of
air pollution out of the sky.

3. Cut out bottled water—
Each year more than 4 billion
pounds of plastic bottles end up in
landfills or as roadside litter. Plas-
tic bottles also require massive
amounts of fossil fuels to manu-
facture and transport. Instead,
encourage the use of sturdy plas-
tic bottles which can be repeatedly
filled and washed.

4. Use the “off” switch—
Save electricity and reduce global
warming by turning off lights
when you leave a room and power-
ing off major appliances. Make a
game of it and create a family or
class chart and recognize efforts
by tallying points for turning off
lights and the television, etc.
Reward kids with a special treat.

5. Recharge those batter-
ies—Purchase rechargeable bat-
teries and teach your children
how to recharge batteries for their
toys. This not only helps to reduce
garbage, but also keeps toxic met-
als such as mercury (found in
some batteries) from getting into
the environment.

To learn more about how you
can make a difference, visit the
Teaching Kids to CARE Web site
at www.doubletree.com/teaching
kidstocare.

Kids “Reinvent The Environment” 

(NAPSA)—American con-
sumers are demanding greener
transportation options and one
company has been providing them
for more than 10 years.

During that time, Global Elec-
tric Motorcars (GEM), a Chrysler
LLC company, has manufactured
and distributed over 35,000 neigh-
borhood electric vehicles (NEVs)
worldwide. These emission-free
vehicles are used in planned com-
munities, on university and corpo-
rate campuses, and by local, state
and national government agen-
cies, among others.

GEM vehicles have many of the
same safety features of regular
cars (such as three-point seat belts,
automotive safety glass and lights)
but are much more economical in
price and fuel consumption. Today,
GEM produces six fully electric
vehicle models, ranging from two-
seaters to six-seaters to utility
models.

GEM vehicles are powered by
six batteries and emit no pollu-
tion. They can be recharged at
home.

“Consumers are looking for
ways to reduce their greenhouse
emissions and NEVs can help ful-
fill that need,” says Rick Kasper,
GEM president and chief operat-
ing officer. “Realizing that 80 per-
cent of all car trips are 10 miles
or less, NEVs make a great

transportation solution.”
GEM was recently recognized

by WestStart-CALSTART with
the prestigious 2007 Blue Sky
Merit Award for its positive air -
quality impact in the state of Cali-
fornia, where nearly 14,000 GEM
vehicles are on the road.

Over the last 10 years, GEM
vehicles have driven a combined
200 million miles and spared more
than 150 tons of tailpipe pollut -
ants from reaching the air, while
saving nearly 10 million gallons of
gasoline. These vehicles are eligi-
ble for incentives and tax credits
from clean-air districts and other
governmental agencies. For more
information, to build your own
GEM or to locate a dealer, visit
www.gemcar.com.

Neighborhood Electric Vehicles: A GEM Of An Idea

Neighborhood electric vehicles
from GEM are a smart, ecologi-
cally sound solution for short car
trips.

(NAPSA)—Since a home is
likely the largest asset most peo-
ple ever own, it makes sense to
protect that asset just in case cir-
cumstances make it harder to
meet mortgage payments.

If job loss, illness or injury dis-
rupts household finances, the
monetary burden can unexpect-
edly shift to one spouse or partner
so that family income is inade-
quate for meeting household
expenses.

The answer may rest with an
increasingly popular protection
plan that kicks in to cancel up to
12 months of mortgage payments
for customers of some banks. The
one-year reprieve is often enough
time to give customers time to
recover from their situation or get
back on their financial feet. The
name for this protection: Borrow-
ers Protection Plan.

According to experts, interest
in this protection spikes during
times of economic uncertainty.

Keyanta Dargan at Bank of
America estimates that roughly 15
percent of her company’s mortgage
customers opt for the protection
when they get their mortgage, but
that total is on the rise. 

“They keep it in their hip
pocket if the unforeseen arises,”
says Dargan. “Hopefully it won’t,
but we’re here if they need us.”
Not Mortgage Insurance

Borrowers protection is not
mortgage insurance. Private mort-
gage insurance (PMI) protects the
lender and does not step in to
make missed payments. 

This borrowers protection can-
cels the amount of the mortgage,
including both principal and inter-
est, but does not pay for property
taxes, homeowners insurance or
HOA dues. The protection works for
most types of income interruption,
including involuntary unemploy-
ment, disability or hospitalization.

Many mortgage holders pay
nothing for the first year of this
protection as a benefit to get their
home loan. After the first year, the
average payments are roughly $45
to $50 per month, depending on
the amount of the monthly princi-
pal and interest payments. 

Still, customers consider the
protection a good deal. Many
homeowners who own it appreci-
ate the peace of mind it brings if
they have an interruption of
income, and the protection gives
them time to regroup and get back
on their financial feet.

Mortgage Protection Plan: Homeowners’ Best Friend  

More homeowners are choosing
a protection plan that will tem-
porarily cancel mortgage pay-
ments in a worst-case scenario.

No matter what anyone says,
it’s impossible to drink like a fish.
Fish don’t drink. When they take
in water, it passes through their
gills so they can extract oxygen.

Miami, Florida, gets its name
from the Indian word “mayami,”
meaning “big water.”




